A novel difraction grating based on arrayed channel waveguides has %en proposed for nanometre-spaced wavelength division multiplexing. A grating with a diffraction order of 20 has been fabricated using a composite glass waveguide. A wavelength resolution of 0.63nm has been achieved in the 1.3 pm wavelength band.
Introduction: Recent advances in DFB laser technologies, for example the realisation of a laser array of 20 wavelengths with a wavelength spacing of lnm,' encourage us to construct dense Wavelength division multiplexing optical communication systems. One of the problems to be solved is how to multiplex and demultiplex these densely packed optical signals. A promising approach to cope with this problem is to introduce an arrayed-waveguide grating as a dispersive medium suitable for integration with DFB-lasers. Smit' reported the fabrication of an array of concentric bent waveguide,< as a demultiplexer operating in the 0.63 pm wavelength band. The wavelength resolution of this arrayed-waveguide gratir g was, however, limited to several nanometres, because of the limited path difference in the geometry of the concentric bent waveguides. This letter describes a successful extension of the array-waveguide grating to a wavelength resolution of 1 nm :)r less in the 1.3pm wavelength band.
Fundmnentals and design:
The layout of the arrayedwaveljuide grating proposed in this letter is shown in Fig. 1 . The )?rating consists of single-mode channel waveguides of different lengths with bent parts of the same curvature radius. This iajout makes it possible to select any value of the waveguide length difference required for higher resolution. Ler,gth difference between adjacent channel waveguides is given by
Any two adjaumt waveguides have the same length difference \I. which results in the phase difference 2nn, AL/A, where n, is the effective refractive index of the channel waveguide and ; . is the light wavelength. The light emitted from the channel waveguide exits is diffracted at an angle 0 which
where ri, is the rdractive index of converging space, d is the pitch of the charnel waveguides at their exits, and m is the diffraction order.
The dispersion d x / d l , where x is the position of the converged beam on the focal plane (see Fig. l as for a conventional diffraction grating. Eqn. 3 shows that high-order diffraction is needed for high resolution. In eqn. 1 the diffraction order is given by m = n,AL/1 for small 0.
Therefore an arrayed-waveguide grating with large A L can multiplex and demultiplex light waves with a small wavelength spacing. In Fig. 1 we can design A L a; large as is needed for the desired wavelength resolution.
Experiments: SiO,/C7O59/SiO2 composite glass waveg~ide,~ which had a refractive index difference of 5%, was used so that a small radius and a narrow pitch were realised. A 4pm-thick SiO, base layer was made by oxidising an Si substrate in wet 0,. A 1.2pm-thick Corning 7059 glass core was deposited using R F magnetron sputtering, and channel waveguides were formed using reactive ion beam etching after the photolithographic process. Then a 4pm-thick upper S O , cladding layer was deposited by the sputtering method. The sectional dimension of the channel waveguides was 1.2pm x 1.5pm. The length difference A L was designed as 17.54pm corresponding to m = 20, and the number of channel waveguides, N was 150, to obtain a wavelength resolution of less than I nm. A bent part radius of 1 mm and a pitch d = 8pm were selected. The sample thus fabricated was about 1 cm square.
Light from a tunable external-cavity semiconductor laser operating at a wavelength of 1.3pm was collimated and coupled into 150 channel waveguides through a cylindrical lens. The diffracted light from the channel waveguides was focused onto the imaging plane of a TV camera by an objective lens U = 36.6mm). Fig. 2 shows the experimental focal position shift of diffracted light when the wavelength was changed from 1,280 to 1.310pm in steps of about 2nm. From the relation between the position and the wavelength, the dispersion is estimated as 95.7 pm/nm. This value is in agreement with the value of 91.5pm/nm calculated using eqn. 2. The discrepancy between the measured and calculated values results from the material and structural dispersion of the channel waveguide itself.
No significant polarisation sensitivity was observed in the present arrayed-waveguide grating. This is in sharp contrast to a conventional Bragg grating fabricated in .a slab waveguide. A possible reason is that the channel waveguide structure adopted in this work exhibits smaller birefringence than that of the slab waveguide.
The measured FWHM was 60pm, which was near to the diffraction limit of 40pm. This suggested that t.here was no serious wavefront distortion due to either birefringence or variation .)I effective refractive index in the channel waveguides. Fr )m the dispersion and the FWHM, the wavelength resolution IS experimentally estimated as 0.63 nm. This value is near to 1 he value of 0.43 nm calculated using eqn. 3. One of !he remaining problems to be solved is the replacement of the bulk-type input/output lenses in Fig. 1 Tlie letter gives general descriptions of 11-GHARQ and delines a concept of minimum distance distributed sequence (I: DS) which is more exact to represent the error-correcting capability of the codes used in 11-GHARQ. Some DC codes wliich hare a bctter DDS than KM codes are designed and H~damard transform decoding is regarded as a common decoding method. Both analysis and simulation results indicate that 11-HARQ using DC code gives a good throughput el? i aency.
Introduction: When a very low error rate is needed in communications, ARQ schenies are often adopted. One of the main paramete-s of ARQ systems is throughput efficiency. Type-I1 hybrid AI;:() schemes (11-HARQ)' were proposed to improve the throu!:hput when channels became worse. To improve the throughp~t further, Krishna et proposed generalised type-11 h!:brid ARQ (11-GHARQ). This letter gives a general descripticn of 11-GHARQ and defines a concept of minimum distance (distributed sequence (DDS) to show the errorcorrectinp capability of the codes in 11-GHARQ exactly. Some codes, called DC wdes, which possess good DDS, are researchem I and maximum-likelihood decoding can be realised by Hadainard transform4 uniformly. Analysis and simulation results i n k a t e that 11-GHARQ has no improvement on the throughp.it compared to 11-HARQ used with DC codes.
General aacriprion of codes; In ARQ systems K information bits from 3 source are encoded as an (N. K ) detecting code C , and then the N bits are transmitted to the receiver. If there are 88 t errors in the received N bits, retransmission of the N hits or its transformations is carried out until no errors are detected. Assume that the N-bit code C, to be transmitted is 4 = [a,, a,. _ . _ , a j , ..., aL] and the ith transmission of A over the channel is a transformation B'" of A , where
in which a, and by) consist of n bits, respectively, and nL = N . In 11-GHARQ the €3"' is required to be an invertible transformation of A, i.e. an n x n invertible matrix M , exists which satisfies by) = a, M,. We define the code C as 
The code C is defined completely by the following generator matrix: 
We call the codes defined by eqn. 4 (2n, n) double cyclic codes or DC codes. The V with m = 4 to 8 are given in Table 1 . v 0111 00111 011111 0011111 Otoollll 11-GHARQ using DC codes is also a 11-HARQ scheme. 
